
ing the waist line and fastening in
graceful loops in ront. The brown
velvet facing of the envelope pocket,
the narrow brown braid around the
hipline, and brown stitching in the
sailor collar give ha dash of color.

Miss Model in the middle is wear-
ing midnight blue velvet, made coat-dre- ss

fashion with girdle of oriental
--o

BIDDY TELLS HOUSEWIVES BUY
AND COOK CHEAPER MEAT

beef numbered correspond
accompanying

BY BYE
time the housewife pays the

meat bill she she must
use more of the cheaper cuts. But

to ask for to the
meat her family will not protest is
often a big problem.

"For all practical purposes," says
one of Uncle Sam's cooking experts,
"it may be considered that the

obtained from differs little
either with the kind meat the
cut. The maximum in the porter-
house; the minimum in the

beef."
But the of different cuts is

significant.

embroidery from which wide side
fall.

The coat at the right in green
lettuce green they call It is ve-lo- ur

which will be very popular in
the light weights. The coat is belted
and fussily trimmed at the waist line

indication, that most of our
things will be

o--
BYE HOW TO

CUTS OF

diagram showing cuts of to with items in
article. "

BIDDY
Every

is convinced

what andliow cook
so

pro-
tein meat

of or
is
is brisket

of
PRICE

panels
is
it.

an
spring fussy.

Women who buy the cheaper cuts
need not feel that their families will
be less well nourished.

The method of cutting the sides
of beef, veal, pork and mutton vary
in different localities, and the names
of the cuts likewise vary in different
parts of the countryr

Prices will warn which are. the
"prime cuts" of a beef carcass. They
are all the steaks and roasts adja-
cent to the backbone between the
rump (16) and the chuck (2).

These are the sirloin steaks (14),
porterhouse 12), Delmonico or club
steaks (11) , the prime ribs, first and
second cuts (7-8- J. The third cut (9)
makes an excellent large roast Tha


